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THE NEW BANK ACT 
BEFORE THE HOUSE

GRECIAN NAVAL VICTORY 
HALTS PEACE CONFERENCE

MR. AMES SCORES IN 
THE NAVAL DEBATE

»r *

GREEKS CONTINUE THEIR 
VICTORIOUS CAMPAIGN

NOVI SCOTIA’S 
DEIN DROPPED 

DEID IT FONT

Minister of Finance 
Plans for Needed 

Reforms

Member for St Antoine 
Contributes Able 

Address

Turkish Delegates 
Refuse to Treat 

With Greece

i

Fort bizani, Regarded 
• Out But Few Hours Longer Under Murderous 

Artillery fire.

as Impregnable, Can Hold
CO-PARTNERSHIP

WITH EMPIRE
WANTS INSPECTION 

AND GOLD RESERVE UNITED STATES MAY 
ACT AS MEDIATORRev. E. P. Crawford Stricken in 

All Saints Cathedral, 

i' Halifax.

John T. Butler, Vice-president 

of Union Unable to Give 

Bond.
Athene, Dec. 17.—The continued as

saults by The Greeks eft Fort Bizani, 
the key to the town of Janlna, and re> 
Raided by the Turks a» impregnable, 
have been so successful that Its defen
ders will be able to resist only a few 
hours longer, accordinj^tb a semi-offi
cial account of the fighting around 
Janlna.

The batteries of Biiifld were silenc
ed after a bombardment which lasted 
all day long. One shell destroyed the 
artillery magazine white others put 
out of operation in succession the 
guns of the enemies’ batteries. The 
right wing of the Greek, forces is ad

vancing towards Fort Drom at the 
summit of the mountain opposite Bi-

Great confusion prevails among the 
defenders of this fort. The guns are 
being removed and the Turks are

General Sapountzakis, who is in per
sonal command, has aroused the en
thusiasm of the Greek troops bv his 
courage. The fall of Bizani will free 
the road to Janlna.

The government has warmly con
gratulated the commander in chief 
and officers of the fleet on yesterday’s 
naval success.

Gift of , Dreadnaughts 
Merely Freewill Offer
ing From Canada- 
Permanent Policy Will 
be Decided by People.

Compulsory Annual Au
dit of all Banks Strong 

a Feature of New Cana
dian Regulations-Con- 
cerning Bank Mergers.

Hope is Expressed that 
Adjournment is Only 
Temporary, but Result 
Doubtful—Austria Back
ing Turks.

WAS PREPARING TO ONE DEFENDANT
BAPTIZE CHILD. WAS RELEASED.

Prominent Divine Succumbed 

to Heart Failure While Per
forming Religious Duty — 

Will be Great Loss to Church

Judge Anderson Scores Pris

oners in Scathing Address- 

Famous Case Will Go to Jury 

in Eight Days. Special to -The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17 —The naval debate 

today rose to a higher point than it 
has held since the three first speeches 
of Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier agd 
Mr. Hazen.

H. B. Ames, member for St. Antoine 
division, of Montreal, contributed to 
it a speech which, in many respects, 

be described as model parlia- 
ary debating. He spoke with un

usual accuracy of phrase and great 
clearness, and he took up the con
stitutional aspect of the case and gave 
it. a cloyely reasoned, cogent exposi-

DETAILS CHANGES INSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Early In this af

ternoon’s sitting Hon. Mr. White in- 8 , . . London, Dec. 17.—The peace confer-
t rod need the new bank act. First, he Halifax. Dec. 17.—Death came sud- ence waB launched yesterday, only to 
put through the House the necessary denly this afternoon to the dean of bo interrupted today by a compllca- 
r«solution which authorises the ex- Nova Scotia, Rev. E. P. Crawford, of tion resulting from the policy of

E=ErE
aaïoyur°“^Ho„^ ZLTSo em»°w,red “> ** tha
the next order of business. .JT three Balkan klngdoma which signed

\twte explained® "<*“* °‘ lh* "hen he fell to tbe « Tchatalja, and, an
ÎL'' h't® ”h “ "ed that it was pro- the floor dead. Me had succumbed to » consequence, adjournment waa tah- 
K. heart failure. en until Thurada, to enable the Turks
The minister, if he had reason to ana- Dean Crawford cam, to Halifax from to obtain Instructions.
bv’ ,h'.h haük^fn.'îw'iu.iat'nn’.t ,laml,<ou twenty years ago, to take the All the conferees expressed the be-
hy the bank would insist on an inde- rect0rship of St. Luke’s pro-eathedral. lief that the suspension waa merely
ar'auditnr"dhl shaiïhrtide™ He WM » native of Brockvllle and a temporary and that a pathway toward
plel linlv hm of ®tim m«nLd èhû, halt-brother of a former governor of the resumption of the meetings will
teinal audK pennlasible; this bin took ""^‘‘rongaMn6 He^'w d«n "f ful'maue o^tCconf'erene/ “

ÎÎ1Ï ed dean was very acute on behalf of ary powers to arrange and sign a 
' .v-I—^ All Sainte Cathedral during lie eon- treaty of peace. How ter their Im-

lor the inspection, or me baalt. struction, and he was on the commit- proved military position, with the en-
tee which compiled the new hymn couragement Austria is credited with 
book of the Anglican church in Can- giving them, may stiffen their backs 
ada, which contained some of his com- against the allies’ terms, remains the 
positions. The body will lie in state at chief factor of doubt.
All Saints Cathedral Thursday night The first sitting of the ambassador- 
wlth a bodyguard of clergy.

Friday morning the body will leave 
by rail for Brockville where the funer
al will take place on Saturday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. A memorial ser
vice will be held in Halifax on Sunday 
evening.

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.—John T. But
ler. Buffalo. N.Y., vice-president of the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, tonight 
was locked in Jail after his bond of 
<10,000 had been Increased to $15,000 
and after the court had said he com
mitted perjury In testifying in his own 
behalf as a defendant in the ’ dynamite 
conspiracy” trial. Next to President 
Frank M. Ryan, Butler is highest in 
office in a labor union of 12,000 mem 
bers, and with Ryan he is charged 
with being one of forty officials who 
conspired to promote dynamite explo
sions, including the wrecking of the 
Los Angeles Times building.

At the conclusion of the day’s ses
sion in which the prosecution and the 
defence rested their cases, 
prospect that the trial will 
in the hands of the jury \n eight days.
Federal Judge Anderson delivered 
from his seat a scathing arraignment

Special to The Standard. of what hq termed “Adlsplay that has onna.itUn pn.|,vOttawa. Dec. 17,-The report of Sir «ake-, place here In the last two Oppoa.tl.n Policy Scored.
George Murray following Ills Investlga- weeks’ Judge Anderson a remarks ]n resuming the debate Mr. Araee George Murray following ms miesuga were m>de after the Jury had been re- distinguished between the special ar- 
!°“ »f thc Dominion civil eervlce, la tired for the day end after Clarence E. tion and a permanent policy The gift 
believed to be In the hands of the gov- Dowd of Rochester, N.Y.. formerly or- of battleships waa "Immediate aid ’ 
eminent and will probably be brought ganlzer for the International Associa. in ,he form whir-h the Admiralty de
down In the House Immediately before tl0„ of Machinist. In Detroit had been Glared such aid should take The on- 
or after the Christmas adjournment, discharged on the ground that auf- positionpolicy wo!ÎIdbring «i7her SÏ! 
Rumor has It that the report will be flclent evidence (Hd not exist against mediate nor effective aid. It denied the 
found to conta n recommendations In- him. Dowd was the only defendant to „rge„cy and the opposition was trvlng 
yolving several Important «forms in be discharged, leaving foc y men to compare permanent pollcle. where- 
the composition and admiuf%ration of whose cases are to go to the Jury. M the permanent policy of the gov. 
the service. Butler, earlier In the day, entered a ernment had not yet been disclosed.

Sir George Murray came to t anada general denial that he knew of any Mr Ame, then argued that before a 
expressly at the request of the Borden dynamite plots. permanent policy could be embarked
government to make hla Investigation, District Attorney Miller arose In upon lhree conditions must be met. 
arriving here in September and return- court and charged «that Butler had These were physical, constitutional and 
ing England efr}y in th.e Present -been on a drunk for two weeks,” and considerations of honor. So far as phv- 
month. Official# of the service testify that since being In court he had ex- siral considerations went. Canada had 
that his inquiry was a most thorough pressedn wish to be in Canada. neither shipbuilding plants nor a train-
and searching one. It is expected that "This man Butler has committed ed naval force. These could not be ac- 
among his recommendations will be deliberate, wilful and malicious ner-1 quired in a dav. As regarda the con- 

for relieving the m nisters of much jury,” said District Attorney Miller.1 stitutional feature, he held that de- 
of the detail work which the present “He knows he is guilty, arid has stat-i fence, to be effective, must be corn- 
system requires of them. ed since he came to trial here that he mon and that common defence in-

It is understood that he was not fav- wished he had remained in Quebec, • volved joint control. Joint control fore- 
orably impressed with the treasury as this was not an extraditable offence shadowed a change in the relationship 
board, as °ne °r the wheels of govern- -jn consideration of the fact that between Canada and the Mother Land, 
ment, and there is some expectation foe has expressed a wish that he had The problem had been looming in the 
that the abolition of the board will remained in Canada, and because of horizon for several years. Sir Wilfrid 
bf,*:r?ramred- Tbe b°fF^ aa c°n^hl8 perjuring himself, I ask that his Laurier saw it, and procrastinated, 
stituted , acts as a committee of the foond ^ increased.” Mr. Monk saw it and cried out against
Privy Council in matters relating to 
finance, revenue, expenditure, and pub
lic accounts, referred to it by the coun
cil. It constitutes a sort of court cj 
appeal from the rifling of the auditor 
general and has jurisdiction over the 
matter of salaries in the service.

It is also anticipated that the cx 
tension of the civil service act of 1908 
so as to include the outside service 
will be dealt with In the report with 
perhaps the suggestion that a change 
be made as rapidly as possible.

Sir George Murray is known to have 
while here gone into the question of a 
superannuation, system for the service.
The old system was abolished by the 
late government soon after it was ie- 
turned to power, and there has been 
a strong feeling In favor of its restor
ation. This may be recommended in 
the report. Dealing with the some 
what vexed question of promotions,
It is believed that tb»report will favor 
a change by which promotions will 
be dealt with by the department head 
without the neceasUy of recommen
dations from the cml service com
mission. If the recommendations are 
as reported the report Is likely to 
create great interest hereabouts.

The retirement of Colonel Fred 
^liite, comptroller of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, which 
takes effect at the end of the year, 
will likely be followed by the promo 
tion of Laurence Fortescue, I. 8. O. 
assistant comptroller and accountant 
of the department. Mr. Fortescue has 
been connected with the mounted po
lice since the early days of the force, 
having been appointed in 1875. He 
came to Ottawa from the west to as
sist In the adminiatratiofo of the force, 
and has been in hit present office 
since September, 1908.

'

THAT GREEK 
SEA BATTLE DEPARTMENTS

Following the line indicated by Sir 
wereWilfrid Laurier, the Liberals 

talking a good deal about auton 
Graham's very shallow speech was 
largely occupied with "the blessed 
word,” and Clark’s speech was a glor
ification of the “imperial status quo.” 
Mr. Ames' speech wag in answer to 
that line of argument. Mr. German fol
lowed with a speech of his usual dis
cursive Aort, Mr. Wilcox followed Mr, 
German.

According to Greek Command
er Turkish Shipé Retreated

Sir George Murray’s Report on 

Civil Service Said to Recom

mend Pronounced Altera

tions in System,.

I

< Af- with the 
be placedt*

the
Athens, Dec. 17.—The ministry of 

marine has made public the details of 
naval battle fought yesterday outside 
the Dardanelles, as reported by the 
commander of the Greek destroyer 

ial court of appeals, as It is called, squadron.
was held in the foreign office today. “Yesterday morning," says the re- 
The ambassadors of five continental j port, “Our fleet, consisting of the bat

tleships Spetsai Feare and Pydra, the 
armored cruiser Georgio Averof and 
four scouts cruised towards the north
ern side of the entrance of the Dar
danelles. Acting under orders from the 

I joined

Would Have Good Moral Effect
Mr. Carvel 1 wanted to know whether 

the auditor copld go into particular ac
counts. If that were not provided for 
the provision would be dt little use.

Mr. Kmmeraon said that practical
ly the auditor would he a nominee of 
tlie directors.

Hon. Mr. White doubted this, and 
drew attention to the great moral ef
fect on the staff of an outside audit. 
Shareholders with their dfouble liabil
ity, should be very careful In making 
the appointment, anl public opinion 
would force the banks to appoint audi
tors of high standing.

The resolution being passed, Hon. 
Mr. White introduced the bill.

The bill, he stated, would extend 
charters until July, 1923. Additional 
safeguards had been thrown about the 

Æ? organization of banks to protect the 
shareholders. No large expenditures 
cotild be made by the provisional di
rectors until the treasury board had 
bpen satisfied that the organizing ex
penses were reasonable. If a bank 
were not successfully launched, the 
money collected could riot be expend- 
ed in commissions, etc., except by re
solution of the subscribers or an or
der of the court.

Reverting to the audit, he said it 
waa In accordance with the English 
practice, and would guard against such 
occurrences as these connected with 
the Ontario, Sovereign and Farmers 
hanks. The form of annual statement, 
he said, was sixty years old, and had 
been outgrown: additional information 
was to be given to the shareholders.

Continued on page two.
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powers conferred with Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, for more than three hours. The 
different nations advanfced their views 
on the various phases of the eastern 
problem.

The contingency that mediation 
may ultimately offer the only solu
tion of the wan has been the subject 
of much discussion. The heads of the 
Bulgarian and Servian delegations, 
during the course of interviews, reo 
ognlzed that the United States might 
be in a position to act as peace mak
er, as President Roosevelt did be
tween Russia and Japan.

The conference of the ambassadors, 
notwithstanding the different names 
by which it has been called with a 
view to minimize it, will either be a 
complete fata re or for consequences 
which it will have, surpass in impor
tance the achievements of all other 
diplomatic gatherings since the con
gress of Berlin in 1878.

Not only

commander-in-chief 
with nine destroyers.

“The Turkish warships formed in 
line of battle under the guns, of the 
forts at Sedil-Bahr, and opened fire. 
We replied at a distance of nine kilos 
(about 5Va miles) advancing to three. 
Both the forts and the warships en
gaged in the firing while the Messudiah 
and light flotilla of ethe enemy station
ed under the forts of Kum Kaleh also 
began operations.

“After an hour's engagement, the 
enemy retired in disorder, consid
erably damaged, according to private 
infoiwation.”

London, Dec. 18.—The Turkish 
cruiser Messudleh was badly damag
ed in the naval engagement, according 
to a Constantinople despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph.

tbe fleet

MUST [STEISH
v

MUSTS SOCIETY
France Has Placed à Tax of 

Two Per Cent, on Sale of 
Paintings — Will Prevent 
Fraud.

Paris, Dec. 17.—After a lengthy dis
cussion, a committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies has pronounced in favor 
of a bill brought forward by Deputy 
Andre Hesse to establish a tax of 
two per cent, on the price of any work 
of art each time it changes hands at 
a public sale. The bill provides that 
the proceeds of the tax shall be given 
to the artist, or to his heirs for fifty 
years after the artist's death.

The artists Interest 
in an organization to be created, simi
lar to the Society of Authors to which 
the artists will furnish a full list and 
description of their works. This, It is 
pointed out, will result In the estab
lishment of a register of modern art, 
which will be not only of histqgical in

terest but of great value In prevent
ing fraud.

the beginning of the new trend of af
fairs.

"Mr. Borden, seeing With equal clear, 
ness what the future has in store, has 
accepted the responsibility and glories 
in it as the fulfilment; of our manifest 
destiny.”

“I will increase his bond to $15.000 
and the Marshal will take him in 
custody," said the Judge.

As he was unable to procure bond 
Butler was taken to jail.

Concerning motions for the dismis
sal of other defendants Judge Ander
son stated that before the defense 
began its case he felt inclined to dis 
charge certain defendants, but that 
"the attitude of the defences' wit
nesses on the stand” had changed his 
mind.

Four days on each side was fixed 
for the argument before the jury, to 
begin tomorrow. Ae soon as Senator 

that jt/xe de
fence rested, the government stated 
it had nothing to offer in rebuttal.

will the ambassadorial 
conference exercise a powerful in
fluence on the decisions of the peace 
conference In St James' Palace, as 
Turkey as well as the Balkan States 
desires to have the support of the 
powers, but in the event that the Tur- 
co-Balkan understanding is not satis
factory to the powers the present am
bassadorial 
how to correct the decisions arrived 
at, just as the Berlin 
fled the boundaries of the Balkans ar
ranged five months before by the 
treaty of San Stefano between Russia 
and Turkey.

Dr. Daneff, the president of the Bul
garian chamber of deputies, who is the 
most tortillant among the heads of 
the delegations, was full of vivacity 
and ardor in speaking on the possibil
ity of American mediation, said:

“If an understanding between the 
Balkan states and Turkey Is impos
sible, notwithstanding the friendly ad- 
vices which will certainly come from 
the conference of the ambassadors, I 
believe that American intervention will 
be most opportune and will be receiv
ed as quite Justifiable on account of 
American Interests In the Balkans and 
Turkey which are not lacking and 
have sufficient Importance to entitle 
Washington to offer Its good offices 
for an 
filet.

IML POULTRY
EXHIBIE10M WELL 

UP TO STMUMUD

The Danger of the Day.
Mr. Ames briefly reviewed Vans* 

dian history, showing that there was 
a time when it was necessary to con
tend for autono 
passed. "Along 
noray, we can make practically no 
further progress.” said he, "short of 
declaring ourselves a sovereign state, 
short’of becoming Independent of the 
Empire. The danger of today is not 
that our autonomy will be encroached 
upon but that undercover of this noble 
name individualism may be pushed to 
excess."

conference will indicate
will be vested

congress modi-
but that time had 
road marked auto-

mv,
theWHEW! BUT DEM

J. W. Kern announcedWestmorland Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association Opened 

Under Favorable Circum

stances.

/

* MUCH PERTURBED SUUCESTS BREST IS 
GREIT men PART

I MILLION DOLLAR Continued on page 2.

Hockey Player’s Alleged Tele

gram Causes “Jimmy” Lith- 
gow to Wax Very Wrathy— 

Threatens Investigation.

SMUGGLMG CHINESE 
WTO AUSTRALIA

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 17.—The annual ex

hibition of the Westmorland Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association was opened 
this evening under favorable auspices.
In the absence of Mayor Robinson,
Alderman Gross opened the show and 
speeches were also made by ex-Mayor 
Reilly, Secretary for Agriculture Dag
gett, Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. P.. Seth 
Johnes, poultry expert, and George 
Robertson, poultry Judge.

The number of exhibits is not quite 
as large as'last year, but in quality 
birds are well up to standard. The 
prizes so far awarded are aa follows:

Minorca», hens and pullets—let,
Hart land Poultry Yards. Light Bra 
hmas, hens. 1st, Hartland Poultry 
Yards. Cockerels, second, Hartland
Poultry Ysrde. Dark Brahamai, PREPARING FOR TROUBLE?
Cockerell, ieooud and third, Hartland --------
Poultry Yards. Buff Cochin, Cock- Belgrade. Servie. Dec. 17.—The Ana- 
erel*. third, Hartland Poultry Tarde. Irian navigation agency at Oalata, on 
Andalualan bine, edek, cockerels, let the left bank of the Danube, in Ron- 
Hartland Poultry Tarda. Plymouth mania, hta been ordered by the Aua- 
Hooka, white, couke and hena, third, \ trlan government to withdraw all ship, 
Hartland Poultry Tarda. The same on the Danube In the neighborhood of 
concern took second on cockered» and | Belgrade. Th Roumanie Navigation Co. 
third on pullet*. In white Leghorn, has leaned Instructions for all its v 
R. C. White. Hartland Poultry Tards nie to concentrate In the harbor of 
got «bird on coclu, baud and pullets. ; Matin,

Son of Former President of 

French Republic Points Ad
vantages of Brest Over 
Havre.

Toronto Man Floats Company 

With Million Dollar Capital to 
special to The standard. Establish Chain of Canadian
Timesfye,terday .laVtiTat Picture Theatres. * 6rMk D,l,ee,w ■"*

Iftliïil'iii
that laXd of compute, throughout Canada. H. B. Brock, situation In Greece and the Greek 

Gregory wired to^teoewn th™ *ory. ”re.,l4™t ? American Klnema military and nnral operations. Greece 
President Llthgow of the M. P. H. £® “r'J* ‘'î0 t’rQe.,ld'nt of ‘he Cana- atone among the Balkan States it 

A., «aye: ”1 will take this matter op “Ian company. Sir Henry Pellatt, A. lighting Turkey on four different tomorrow," he laid. "I will aak Mr! 9’ jteerctmore c. B. Cbarlewood and Held», In the east at Salonlld. to the 
Gregory If it la true and If so I will “■ /■ Brown are amoag the director», north, and en the Adriatic and 
proceed to deni wltlv the cnee and a"d Edward Cronyn, of Toronto, Is Aegean Seas. The whole Greek dele- 
make him prove hie statement. When ‘he fl0»ter U» company. There gallon la busy deciphering despatches, 
he does he must name the parties he u. ov«r », mlllkm dollars Invested. A- The Greek Premier, pointing to them 

i and prove It atringently and *1» he established either la tonight with his usual calm exclaimed :
Falling to do thia, Mr. Greg- Toronto or Montreal for the produo. "Now nobody will any more say 

ory muet apologise to Halifax openly tion of dramatic »uh|ect« which will that it waa an exaggeration to have 
and with as much prominence u that roat^omewlwe between «100.000 and my delegatee oemposed of thirty-two

Impartial settlement ot the con-
Widespread Plot Traced to 

Secret Society in Hong 

Kong—Worked With Dupli
cate Naturalization Papers.

Paris. Dec. 17.—Claude Casimer-Per- 
ler, son of the former president of 
the republic, lectured tonight before 
the Geographical Society of France, on 
the subject of Brest as a trans-Atlantic 
terminal. He pointed out that owing ; 
to the limitations of the port of Havre. ! 
the French tine was now only ninth 
in rank among the great steamship : Sydney, N. S. W„ Dec. 17.—Officials 
lines. of the department, of external affairs

The steamer France got In and out have received reports of sensational 
of Havre only with the greatest diffi- discoveries from representatives in 
culty. and It was Impossible to say Hong Kong that a secret society has 
what would happen when the company ! existed for years for the purpose of 
was forced by competition, to build smuggling Chinese into Australia. It

seizureslarger ships. He urged the transfer of is learned that following 
the passenger terminus to Brest, i made in a club in Hong k 
whose magnificent roadstead had no bers of the society were scattered 
equal in the world. The harbor could ! over the Interior of the Empire. The 
be altered to meet the actual require- scheme Is said to have been worked 
ments In three year* at s coat of only out by the duplication of naturalise 
$4,000,000. tion paper*.

ong, mem-
refers to 
rigidly.
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